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EMPORIUM. ? PENNSYLVANIA

Did you hear a noise like a fly?

There's no age limit on circus boya.

The best way not to get typhoid la
to prevent it.

Have you joined the fly crusade? It
floesn't cost anything.

We are now supposed to each have
134.50. Why fool with the odd figure?

The only safe bet on the weather
seems to be that the worst is yet to

come.

The little brown hen outranks the
eagle bird in every essential and de-
sirable respect.

Wellesley girls have been advised
to have reasonable intervals between
pickles and fudge.

As between inconveniencing the
Bcorching automobilists and the pub-

lic let us not hesitate.

That fellow who turned burglar be-
cause a girl jilted htm doubtless was
looking for an excuse.

Who can blame the June brides for
being indignant when flippant scribes
refer to them as a "crop."

Aeroplane races across the conti-
nent will rival in spectacularlty the
2:40 trot at the county fair.

We denounce race suicide and still
permit the homicidal joy rider to roam
at large seeking fresh victims.

Any automobilist!, who have de-
clared war on the human race will
have to be treated accordingly.

About the easiest thing for a mar-

ried woman to do is to make her hus-
band believe that he knows besL

Paying fines to the government as

a penalty for smuggling seems a poor
way to wind up a pleasure trip abroad.

Can the steeple jack who stole 654
pounds of copper from a church
Bteeple be convicted of highway rob-
bery?

Smuggling Is one of those amuse-
ments which ought to be left to

the ridiculously rich who do not mind
expense.

Do we sufficiently appreciate those
aviators who are falling from perilous
helght3 that the rest of us may learn
to fly?

,

Thus far, we believe, the life insu-
rance companies are inclined to re-
gard aviation as one of the more or

less hazardous occupations.

In learning how to manage a flying
machine the principal drawback Is
that you can't rest the machine on
anything solid while you are doing It.

In addition to the hot water geysers
Jn Yellowstone park an Ice cold gey-
ser has been discovered. The Yel-
lowstone has nearly all the modern
Improvements.

If a man Is willing to mortgage his
house and lot to buy an automobile
he shouldn't kick If he has to mort-
gage his furniture In order to pay his
repair bills.

One consoling thought during the
hot weather Is that we are all free and
untrammcled American citizens aud
we will have a bunch of men coming
around telling us about It uutll some

time In November.

The expert swimmers are beginning

to get themselves drowned. One good

thing about the young man who cau't
nwlm ts that bu, never shows off by

getting so far from the shore that
there Is no chance for htm to return.

A college student Is le tdlng a health-
ful and athletic life on one dollar a
week, and the society women of Long
Island who are fastlug for the i .ike of
health and beauty are gaiulug rosy
cheeks aud g> ueral belietif.

'l he New Yoik p'iblli .hoots are to
tirlmerK with folk dancing In ih«

streets by the children to the music
of a hurdy-gurdy. The monkey
ought cert.tlnly to bo omitted a* mas-

ter of cet? monies St the Inauguration
of th * aii'liil,u to ",Uu ftd curriculum.

It Is lust 91 years since the first
atewm ilp cro:t .vd the Atlantic ocean
It it, ' from b.mtunah, whl> U
v >ib. ml n.,.1 ii wii v ? Yut a
Uae» the money and glory. Th«
«i ui S- .mi ll l» I iv> w. h lan-
guor ?>.> p» i(uitie. The air «( New York
In often h>avy witfe perfume, too.
whi.h ». IH iau no is. but oi a aurt
to keep | oj.l. ~ ike

n lid) sailed a dlili balloon
over t'lt> litis iHtrk i.U«« U>-rw
Ih ut I!. I . III! \u25a0 Me .til ...

, U l

In a t> i? n' 112 t* n at b> uti.g tbu

KNOWS ITS FRIENDS

LABOR JOURNAL ALIVE TO THE

REAL SITUATION.

Commenting on Passage of Postal
Savings Bank Bill, Assertion Made

That Democratic Party Can-
not Be Trusted.

Newspaper readers are familiar with
the bitter attacks made upon William
H. Taft during his campaign for the
presidency in the name of practically
all of the large labor organizations.
Hence the following clipping from the
current issue of the Western Laborer
of Omaha, the oldest labor paper in
the west, is especially interesting. It
is displayed in leaded black face type

on the first page, covering two col-
umns, of which the following is the
opening:

"AT LAST! AT LAST!
"With all our heart we congratulate

President Taft and the Republican ad-
ministration on the passage of the pos-
tal savings bank law. We consider it
the most needed and most beneficial
legislation of our time. Now the poor-
est, most humble, most ignorant and
superstitious human beings in the
country can bank his or her savings
and rest assured in the thought that
it is safe. That is a blessing. We
don't care anything about the squab-
bling of the banks and politicians
over the alleged 'dangerous faults' of
this law. The United States, for the
first time in its history, has a place
for the poorer people to deposit their
money where It will be absolutely
safe. The people who will deposit
their money in the postal banks will
never know and never care about the
scrap for the funds after it leaves
their hands. The Democratic party
lined up against this law and it will
harm that party immensely. The pos-

tal savings bank law comes home
closer to the big crowd of American
citizens, men and women, than any
legislation in recent years, and the
Democratic party was against it.
Shame on the Democratic party. It
can explain and explain and be
damned. It tried to defeat the postal
savings bank law. The Democratic
party cannot be trusted nationally."

New Party Talk.
It is ridiculous to believe that Theo-

dore Rtfosevelt would lend his support

to a new party arising out of the Re-
publican ranks or of any other politi-
cal organization, for that matter. He
is a Republican first, last and for all
time. Although bound by no political
affiliations at the present moment. It
is unreasonable to assume that the
former president would desert the
party that was his making, and he is
certainly not going to become a part

of any organization born of Republi-
can dissensions. Despite internal trou-

bles the Republican party Is still In
the ascendancy, and were It not, it Is
still believed that Col. Roosevelt would
,be more likely to lend it his rejuven-
ating power than to desert It. New
parties-^of late years have not been
successful in the United States. The
Democratic party has tried twice and
with distinct failure both times.
Hearst tried It with the more radical
wing of Democracy, and in 1890 con-

servative forcep of the Democrats at-
tempted to raise a new party on a gold

standard platform in order to defeat
Ilryan. The foolishness of both en-

deavors was quickly proven. In all
likelihood any new radical political
organization made from the rib of
Republicanism, as it were, would fall.
The new party talk is not seriously ta-
ken, and to Involve Roosevelt with It
is nonsensical.?New Haven Palla-
dium.

Producing Sugar at Home.
The lAindon Times prints an article

on sugar t» et experiments In Great
Pr'taln, showing that sugar beet flour-
ishes, and that there Is nothing to
prevent the itrltlsh people from pro-
due lug ui! the sugar they consume,
excepting the lack of a protective tar-
iff to sturt the Industry. This Is an
? xtrnrt from tlx* article:

"It Is surely absurd that this roun
try In- Importing all the sugar

It coin-mine*, to the value of more than
tI'KI.QOO.duO a year, when nearly the
whole of this, w » believe, could be
produced at home,"

No better contribution lo the revival
of h'ngllsh rut al lit- could be mad*
than legUlatli -i to ettrouruge the pro
4 net lon of *ut;ir In that country . If
tli frle: (|< of a tariff gain «> much
at I! , tc xf election thi-y <»ld at th.
I.i t1 .. urh ad- g> will be brought

t»b"' t Hut the Cult'd ttUtea ought to
«l«i v. ry i; i h better In the same dl
f ll '!<'?'! * Is no good reason *hy
Ih country should pay foreign na
t ? ?> ? *">.) i.itm to
ai;neuUy for raw »ngar when It < mi be
jsjjrt as well produced at home.

W We Must Tali a the Dos-*.
" t wfcl i Utility oi ti mo-

ASKS ONLY FOR FAIR TRIAL

Republican Party Perfectly Willing to

Goto the Country on Its
Tariff Record.

Boston Herald thinks that an
early start is necessary "if the Repub-
lican spellbinders expect to convince
the people of Massachusetts that the
Payne-Aldricb bill is satisfactory and
for their interests." Inasmuch as the
Democrats propose to make the tariff
that center of their attack, it is incum-
bent on the Republican party to de-
fend its position, and it is good poli-
tics for the party to anticipate the
Democratic maneuvers. While this
tariff bill is by no means perfect, it
probably is as good a bill as it is pos-
sible to produce under political condi-
tions. Each congressman endeavored
to protect fully the industries and
products of his district, while the two

senators from each state took pains
to see that the congressmen did not

overlook anything. These efforts were
participated in by Democrats as well
as Republicans; indeed, Democratic
senators and representatives proved
themselves to be pretty good protec-
tionists.

If the tariff is the c?use of higher
prices on the necessaries, how do the
Democrats explain away the fact that
the Payne-Aldrich bill actually lowers
the duties on most of these neces-
saries, and in no case increases them,

but does derive additional revenue for
tin government by increasing the tax

on luxuries? This is the cold, hard
proposition that the Democrats must
have to face, and their only hope lies
in being able to fool the voters. The
Republican party asks nothing more

than a verdict based on the evidence.
?Springfield Union.

It is possible to condemn the whole
tariff system or to condemn this tariff
in detail, but the charge that under
the pretense of lessening it increased
the tariff burden is not sustained by

the facts that are now available. ?

Philadelphia Public Ledger.

PROOF OF FALL IN PRICES

Bureau of Statistics Shows the Reduc-
tions That Have Taken Place

Recently.

The recent fall In prices in the
United States is sharply illustrated by

the bureau of statistics' figures cover-
ing domestic and foreign trade for the
month of May, 1910, in comparison
with earlier -months of the current fis-
cal year. The bureau publishes each
month a statement of the export

prices of about fifty principal articles
of the export trade, also the wholesale
prices of certain important articles in
the domestic trade. The export prices

are those prevailing in the wholesale
markets at the ports of exportation,
since the customs regulations state
that "all articles exported shall be
valued at their actual cost, or the
value which they may tduiy bear at

the time of exportation in the ports

of the United States from which they
are exported." The domestic prices
quoted by the bureau are the whole-
sale prices of the articles named at

certain great centers, chiefly New
York, as supplied to the bureau from
recognized and reliable authorities.

The May export figures show mate-
rially lower prices in practical;?' all
the important articles forming the ex-
port trade.

In the domestic markets nearly nil
articles show lower prices in May and
June, 1910, than In the corresponding

period of last year. The bureau of
-statistics' figures of domestic prices
conn- down ton later period than
those of export prices.

Panama Canal Figures.
The figures presented are what art-

known as the ordinary receipts and
expenditures. Tin- Panama canal Is
kept separately. Although having the
power to issue bonds to provide funds
for tin- continuing construction of the
canal, the secretary of the treasury

In the year gone advanced the funds
for the Panama canal work out of thn
treasury, and will r« Inibum* the treas-
ury whenever he thinks the occasion
is propitious for a « an .1 bond Issue

Tli«< expenditures on account of the
e.-inal during the y> tr were about I'M.
t *oo,ooo, and If this expenditure \»*r«

lm lud- d in the total of th<- year's ex
pendlturea, the deficit would be less
than s'.? .imhmioO, as compared *lth
11 IK,000,#04) lust year

It is Htat< 1 that the advance* tn the
(HMCtoffiee department ware only sh,
t'<", duo for the fiscal >ear, as compared

with tI9.iUI.OM In lh» previous IWal

In brief, the |,.M10f11.-e department
was within right and a half million
dettai* of *ustulnlit« Itself. It wa.«
? stimuli >1 at *H<- beginning of the year

Wi en. Oh, WhenT

fc
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ifti rnaliee, through hatinff,
Aif.-iinst the world, early

and late,
No jot of our courage abating.

Our part is to work and to watt."
?Alice Cary.

Early Rising.
The early risers are the ones who

accomplish things in the world. To

be up in the quiet, two hours before
the stir and bustle of the day, gives

one time to get well started for the
day's work. For those who love na-

ture, this season of the year is the
time of all to get out and enjoy the
trees and hills if one has them, or

the sunrise and clouds, for those are
the possession of us all.

We cannot all be as ambitious as
the early rising Bridget who was up

so early that she had all the work
done and the beds made before the
family were up; but with even a few
minutes a day in the quiet of the un-
interrupted morning when one's mind
is fresh and rested from sleep prob-
lems are easier to work out.

It is said of Victor Hugo that his
greatest novels were written in just a

few minutes each day before break-
fast.

It is amazing the amount of work
that may be accomplished in a few
moments of concentrated thought. If
we wish to do anything very much
we will find time to do it. The piece
of sewing, the letters that should be
written and many things about the
house can be done without dis-
turbing the other members who have
not yet risen.

There are many things about cook-
ing and baking that take much time
that may be prepared before hand.
Pastry is much better to be made and
chilled before baking. One may pre-
pare the flour, butter and lard with
the salt, put into the ice chest and
take enough for a crust, adding the
water; this will keep indefinitely if
kept cold.

Such step savers take time to get

ready, but save time when it is often
very pressing. Fruit may be prepared
for the day, vegetables got ready, the
cold dessert made and many things
which may lighten the day's labor and
thus make a smooth running, unhur-
ried home.

Putin the hook, sew on that button,
hem that frayed skirt before putting
the clothes away, then they will be
ready to put on. One is apt to put a
garment away without attending to
the bit of mending and forget it until
It Is wanted to wear. Constant
vigilance is the price of being always
neat and in order, but it is a price

worth paying.

IAVE EABE, have health.
Mi.jL-. And spirits llaht as air.

And more than wisdom,
more than wealth,

A merry heart that iauirhs
at care."

Reminders for the Housekeeper.
Fish may be scalded much easier

by first dipping them in boiling wa-
ter.

A tablespoonful of turpentine boiled
with the clothes will add greatly to
the whitening process.

A good agency for keeping the air
of th«' cellar sweet and wholesome is
white wash made of good lime nnd
water. Adding glue to it Is only a
damage, us It furnishes an organic

matter which putrifies and Is most
unpleasant.

Charcoal Is recommended as an ab-
sorber of gases in the milk room or
refrigerator. Keep It there continual-
ly tn a powdered state, renewing oc-
casionally. especially In hot weather
when tinwholesome odors are likely
to affect milk and butter.

Clear boiling wafer poured through
tea stains will remove them.

Some Uses for Salt.
Sail water la a splendid aurgle fnr

?ore throut Suit water snuffed into
the nose is u great relief for cold,
catarrh and often for a headache

Dry aalt or salt water rubbed into
thi roots of the hair three times a
week will stop tailing hair

If the chimney Is burning out on a
windy day throw In u handful of salt.

Halt sprinkled on cans ts brighten
them and k< ? p down the dust whin
?weeping

Hominy Muffins.

I PACKAGE MAILED FREE ON REQUEST OF

MUNYON'S
PAW-PAW PILLS

STlio
best Stomach

and Liver Pills known
and a positive and
speedy cure for Con-
stipation, Indigestion,
Jaundice, Biliousness,
Sour Stomach, Head-
ache, and all ailments
arising from a disor-

dered stomach or slug-
gish liver. They con-

tain in concentrated
form all the virtues and values of Mun-
yon's Paw-Paw Tonic ard are made
from the juice of the Paw-Paw fruit.
I unhesitatingly recommend these pills
as being the best laxative and cathartic
ever compounded. Send us a postal or
letter requesting a free package of
Munyon's Celebrated Paw-Paw Laxa-
tive Pills, and we will mail same free
of charge. MUNYON'S HOMOEO-
PATHIC HOME REMEDY CO., 53d
and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia. Pa.

jtt""" m

B? rS B* Sent * Postal for J
Si" s® B* rec l'ackage 1H 1 a Eta tta of Paxtinc.
Better and more economical 9

than liquid antiseptics
FOR ALL TOILET USES.

Gives one a sweet breath; clean, white, I
germ-free teeth?antiseptically clean
mouth and throat ?purifies the breath
after smoking?dispels all disagreeable
perspiration and body odors ?much ap-
preciated by dainty women. A quick
remedy for sore eyes and catarrh.

BA
little Pax tine powder dis-

solved in \u25a0 glass of hot wster
makes a delightful antiseptic ao-
lutioa, possessing extraordinary
cleansing, germicidal and heal-
ing power, and absolutely harm-

less. Try a Sample. 50c. a
large box at druggiits or by mail.

THE PAXTON TOILET CO., Boa ton, Mass.

Small Job.
Him?l was confused for a bit, 1

confess, but it took me only a moment
to collect rny wits?

Her?Yes, It couldn't take any
longer than that. Goon.

Not an Objection.
"I think he'd like to join your club,

but his wife wouldn't hear of it."
"She wouldn't hear of it? Why, I

know of half a dozen men who would
join our club if their wives couldn't
hear of it."

Back to the Tall Timber.
Alfred?Are you going to pass your

vacation at the seashore?
Gilbert ?No, thank you. It's the

woods for mine this year.
Alfred ?Don't like the shore, eh?
Gilbert ?Oh, 1 like it. well enough,

but it's too risky. I passed my vaca-
tion there last year and had several
narrow escapes.

Alfred ?From drowning?

Gilbert ?No; summer girls. Seven
of them proposed to me.

The Stomach Hold.
Col. H. N. Kenouf, at the "Old

Guard" banquet at Delmonlco's, em-
phasized the importance to an army

of a good commissariat.
"You have perhaps heard." he said,

"of the company of privates that a
patriotic lady entertalued one Me-
nuirial day to dinner.

"It was a good dinner, and at Its
end a pretty maid servant entered
with a superb dessert.

" 'Dessert, sergeant?" she said to

the stalwart young soldier at the
beau of the table.

" 'Desert?' the sergeant answered.
'When 1 con get eats like this for
nothln"? Nlxle! Not me!'"

HARD TO PLEASE
Regarding the Morning Cup.

"Oh bow hard It was to part with
coffee, but the continued trouble with
constipation and belching was such
that I finally brought myself to leave
It off

"Then the question was, what should
we use fur the morning drink? Tea
was wore* for us ihnu coffee; choco-
late and cocoa were toon tired of;
nulk was not llk< d very well, aud hot
«u!i r w« could not endure.

"About two years ago we struck
Upon PoitUW and have never been
without it since.

We have sevi u children. Our baby

now eighteen month* old would not

take milk, so we tried I'oatuiu and
|i> tud »he liked It and It agr««4 with
b> r p«n ? i lk, tfhe Utodu>,and has
LM - li. MM of thu healthU at bttbU-a in
the alale

"I us* about two-thirds Poatuan and
in. tii: \u25a0In.ilk and a t*Ma| <on of >ugur,

and put It Int'i h. r Untie. It you eauid
ttav. imh Is. r eyes fparkle ami heir

'You au Woko *ell!' | i |ily. *1

l.«a»| lb* Huh tofek th.> K> tsd to I
I vff ? - «<! lb* ?hut* I»III ? %

'»i? 112? *?<»#\u2666 it*** i«» iliM* 11** 9
\u25a0 I t I .il ? I.

j Tilt Pise* to Bay Chet| j

5 J. F. PARSONS' >

hmm

RHEUMATISM
LUHBkOO, SCIATIC*
NEURALGIA and
KIDNEY TROUBLE
?f-MOPS" taken Internally, rids the blood
of tbe palaonous matter and aolds which
?re the direct onuses of these diseases.
Applied externally itafford* almost In-
stant relief from pain, while a permanent

oure 1* being effected by purifying tbe
blood, dissolving tbe poisonous sob-
staaoe and removing It from tbs system.

DR. 8. D. BLAND
,

Of Brewton, Gs., write*]
"1 had b«a ? sufferer (or en amber of yew*

with Lomtui end Rbsamstlsm Is my arms
ead lege, end tried ell the remsdlse that loould
getter troth medical works, end aleo consulted
withe number ofthe beet phrsldeei, bat found
aothleg «bet gere the relief obtained from

"S-FroPS" 1 shell prescribe ItInmy pnotioe
fee rheumatism and kindred diseases. ,112

FREE
If yoi are suffering with Rheumatism.

Neuralgia, Kidney Trouble or any kln-
dred disease, writ* to ua for a trialbOMlg

of "?-DROPS." ud test ityourself.

"?-DROPS" can bo used any length of
Ua* without acquiring a "drug habit."
as It Is entirely free of opium, oooalne.
aloohoi. laudanum, and otter similar
Ingredients.
Large Stce Settle, -B-DHOPS" (»0* Dieei)

BU SI.SO. Fee Sale by Draggle ta.

M m»OI IHEDMATie OURE BOMPAIY,
M Dept. 80. ltO Laitft liroct,Chleago.^

THIS ad. is directed at the
man who has all the
business in his line in

this community.
<3 Mr. Merchant ?You say
you've got it all. You're sell-
ing them all they'll buy, any-
how. But at the same time
you would like more business.
<1 Make this community buy
more.

Advertise strongly, consist-
ently, judiciously.
?3 Suppose you can buy a lot
of washtubs cheap; advertise
a big washtub sale in this pa-
per. Putin an inviting pic-
ture of a washtub where
people can see it the minute
they look at your ad. Talk
strong on washtubs. And
you'll find every woman in
this vicinity who has been
getting along with a rickety
washtub for years and years
will buy a new one from you.
?J That's creative business
power.

OURo AD. KATES ARE RIGHT
?CALL ON US

ng hi. Ijuu. by W. N I".*

Word -of - Mouth
Advertising

Passing en<" »miunn, only ovt-r
your store counter, about the
quality of what you've got to
ht'il, r< ults in abuit us much
i iti !.t im as your wif>-w uUI

tit >i>u gave her a box of

Advertising in This Paper

« Aim the ft; I
**" Ad. Gun j
/TRUE \

[Bj!
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